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Krishna Public School, has a history of tradition and heritage that we are extremely
proud of. It gives me immense pleasure to announce that we have now achieved
excellence in arts, academics, sports, music and ethical character building.
Over more than 2 decades of relentless academic endeavour
and brilliance, Krishna Group of Schools has become a much sought educational
institutions that has successfully moulded generation of students hailing from
diverse ethic, religious, linguistic and social backgrounds.
And to this evening we affirm our commitment to the vision
that founded the K.P.S. Durg.

1) SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES AND CELEBRATIONS
Earth Day Celebration-A special assembly on earth day was organized on 22nd
April 2018. The assembly began with Thought for the day, depicting the
importance of environment. A speech was delivered by class IX student. Some
amazing facts which included Deforestation & Global warming, were conveyed to
students. The assembly aroused the feeling for environment conservation.

2) SUMMER CAMP
Outdoor activities are always enjoyable and relishing of KPS Durg organized a fun
filled Summer Camp in the school premises. A lot of amusing activities like
dancing, colouring & painting, story telling and role play were organized and
successfully endeavoured marking memorable event.

3) YOGA DAY
The 4th International day of Yoga was celebrated on June 16, 2018 at the school
premises filled with fervor and enthusiasm. A guided yoga session was conducted
with the help of yoga incharge Mrs. Vibhuti Mishra. The Principal advised the
students to adopt yoga in daily life.

4) INVESTITURE CEREMONY
Krishna Public School Organised an investiture ceremony of the student council on
13 July 2018. The event emphasized on devoting responsibilities to the house
prefects and council member for the whole academic section. All the students took
pledge with hon’ble Principal Mayank Sharma and promised to be true to their
posts and duties assigned to them.

5) INDEPENDENCE DAY
The 72nd Independence Day was celebrated in K.P.S. Durg. The students
performed on patriotic song and filled the air with patriotism.

6) KRISHNA JANMASHTAMI
Janmashtami, the birthday of Lord Krishna was celebrated with kids dance
performance. Even Pre-primary teachers performed on the Krishna Lila song and
the bhajan presented by the teachers stole the show.

7) TEACHERS DAY
Teachers Day was organized in the presence of Principal Mr. Mayank Sharma and
Vice Principal Mrs. Iti Sharma. The teachers were honored and felicitated by Mr.
Mayank Sharma.

8) SPORTS DAY
The third Annual Sports Day of KPS Durg was celebrated on 3 rd November 2018
with great zeal and excitement. The programme began with welcoming of
esteemed Chief Guest Shri R.T. Ramachandran followed by lighting of lamp. The
celebration began with Marchpast of four houses Narmada, Brahmaputra, Jhelum
& Godavari. The students displayed wide array of colourful & reverberant event.
They mersmerised the audience with the performance. The ribbon dance, Yoga,
P.T Drill , Aerobics followed by track events, The zealous parents gathered in
large number constantly applauding for the participants. The programme ended
with National Anthem.

9) EXHIBITION
An art and craft exhibition were held in school to bring out the artist in the
students. All the students took part in the exhibition and exhibited their craft work.

10) DUSSEHRA/ DIWALI CELEBRATION
Dussehra and Diwali was celebrated in Krishna Public School with great
enthusiasm. The students were dressed in traditional costumes highlighting the
diversities in the celebration of Diwali across the country. The Vice Principal Mrs.
Iti Sharma suggested the students to celebrate Diwali safely.

11) EDUCATIONAL TRIP
Krishna Public school organized an Educational trip to Sirpur & Barnawapara on
16th November. The trip was led by Principal, Mr. Mayank Sharma, along with
teachers and 60 students. The trip commenced the visit to Barnawapara, Jungle
Safari where the students enjoyed a lot. The students also visited the sight seeing
places at sirpur. The trip was thoroughly successful, enriching and enlightening.

12) ANNUAL PICNIC
The students from class 3 to 5 had their annual picnic at MM Fun City. They had a
blast at the wave pool and on the various slides. The main attraction for all was
the rain dance and every one enjoyed it.
13) SPELL QUEST
Anshuman Mishra of class I B won the national level Spell Quest exam.

14) HEALTH CAMP
A health camp was held in the campus and the eyes, ears of students were checked.
Dental checkup was also included in this health camp conducted by Lion’s club.

